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A long time ago, I served with a pastor who often threatened to leave and go to another church.
Eventually, the church let him go. The church is still in existence and seems to be doing fine. I wonder
if that’s what he thought would happen. He didn’t realize how he made the church feel with his
threats. He acted as if they were lucky to have him. That is never the truth.
Each and every one of us is lucky that the church will have us. The Church is the Bride of Christ. How
long will a marriage last if a bride thinks she is just doing the groom a favor? Each bride who has
stomped her feet and threatened to leave when her godly husband didn’t act to her liking is believing
she is too good for him. Note that I said he is acting in a godly manner. That won’t always please these
brides.
Each and every one of us is an imperfect bride. We have had to ask for forgiveness for things we have
done. We have hurt members of the bridal party. We have been enticed by others who offer what our
Groom will not. Yet, He has accepted us by His own blood, and we are restored time and time again.
I believe that I am in the best church in the world. We don’t have politicians or the uber rich or the
very famous. We don’t have the biggest budget, nor do we have the biggest facilities or all the
technological niceties that churches can fascinate their congregations with. We are the Bride of Christ
and He has us. I consider myself extremely fortunate.

Prentis McGoldrick

Welcome to our newest
members
Frank & Amber Ash
Sandra Joseph
Barbara Maury

Farewell to these member
Diane Littleton

In loving memory of these
members
Doris Bagley

WEDNESDAY RECHARGE is a midweek evening opportunity for
you, your family, and your friends
to relax, refocus, and recharge.
Come enjoy fellowship during a
delicious meal. After dinner, we
invite you to one of our activities
planned for all ages.

Mega Fellowship Breakfast ~ November 3
Its about people. Invite a friend and come join us for the fellowship!
4392 Virginia Beach Blvd., Virginia Beach, VA 23462 ● 757-499-0557 ● www.ThaliaLynn.com

Sunday Pre-Service Meetings
Each Sunday prior to each of the Sunday
worship service, at 8:15 and at 10:50,
there is a pre-service meeting of all
worship service participants that have one
of the following roles in the service that
immediately follows:

Support to Mega Fellowship Sunday
Date

Class 1

Class 2

Nov 3

Pairs and Spares Class

Bereans Class

Dec 1

Friendship Class

Hope Class

Jan 5

Fishermen Class

Carpenters Class

Feb 2

Adults Under
Construction

Fellowship Class

Senior Pastor and/or Guest Speaker
Executive Pastor
Music Director
Sound Booth Lead

Scripture Reader/Offertory Prayer
Lead Usher
Sunday Worship Coordinator
The purpose of this meeting is to help
ensure an understanding of the order of
service by those who will be participants
in carrying out the order of worship and to
help improve the transition between the
various parts of the service.
Attendance is not optional, if you are
filling one of the positions listed. And
please be on time!
For those on this list who have a role on
stage, you are kindly also requested to sit
on the first row of seats in the Sanctuary
so that you are in position to move quickly
to the platform at the appropriate time.
Once done you are then free to sit
wherever you choose. Thank you in
advance!

The class support goal for Mega Fellowship Sunday is to
have a total of eight classes paired up by twos, on a four
-month rotation Schedule. If your class would like to
add to that rotation, let the church office know.

TLBC Hosts These Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous - Weekly on Sundays at
11:30 am
Narcotics Anonymous - Weekly on Wednesdays at
5:30 pm
Al-Anon - Weekly on Thursdays at 12:30 pm
Multiple Myeloma Support Group - Monthly on a
Saturday at 9:00 am
Young Life (PAHS)- Weekly on Friday mornings at 6:00 am

Volunteerism and Ministries
In 2020 you will see a marked increase in the use of strategic volunteerism to empower members and non-members for
meaningful ministry inside and outside the church. Whether we choose to admit it or not, younger generations are less
inclined to be “branded” denominationally but are much more inclined to invest themselves in something meaningful.
The old model of joining the church first, and then finding a place to “work” within the committee structure of a church is
a Baby Boomer approach that many of us grew up embracing because it worked way back when. “Branding” first is a
Boomer thing. The problem is that this model does not work for non-Boomers. Today people are attracted to meaningful
ministry more than moribund membership. Committees are ill-suited well for ministry because they, by their very nature,
are designed to be exclusive (only members can be on a church committee) rather than inclusive. To grow, we are also
going to have to provide meaning prior to membership. How do we do that? Ministries. Ministry Teams. Ministries are
designed for volunteers motivated for involvement – regardless of their member status. Ministries are less structured.
Their focus is typically outward. They draw people in. For this reason, you will continue to see us move from being a
committee-centric church to much more of a ministry-centric church. At the November business meeting you will vote on
changes to the church by-laws that will reduce the number of church committees by four. More to come. Long overdue.
These are still baby steps but, at least, they are in the right direction. This is not to say that committees do not have a
place within the narrow sphere of church governance, but committees are generally unsuited for real ministry. Our most
immediate need is to empower members and non-member for meaningful and rewarding work inside and outside the
church. With meaning comes involvement; with involvement comes growth.

Data as of mid-October 2019

If you were to tell me that I can use only one metric to gage the overall health and effectiveness of a
church, that metric would be how many adults are being baptized each year. Not that child baptisms
don’t matter, but we expect children raised in Christian homes to come to Christ. Even if we count
children in our data (as in the graph above), our baptism trend line (the blue-dash line) is not pretty. The
severity of decline begs for attention. If we separate out the children from the data, as in the stacked
bar-graph below, it looks even worse. In that graph below, adult baptisms (18 years or older) are
represented by blue bars; orange represents those younger than 18. More than any other graphs that
you will ever see in The Vision, these two are the best indicators that our approach to winning adults for
Christ has not been very effective—not for a very long time. The chart suggests that we have accepted
that it is okay not to bring adults to Christ, that we lean toward complacency and mediocrity in how we
go about accomplishing our main purpose as a church, and that we have lost our focus and passion. We
have become lukewarm. (Read what Revelation 3:15-16 says about lukewarm churches!) We have
come to expect that lost adults will simply come to us because we have a building here. They have not.
They do not. They will not. Our trend line screams for change. Could it be that the change is more about
us going to the lost (The Great Commission) and less about the lost coming to us (The Great Omission)?

Data as of mid-October 2019

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

What’s Happening at TLBC ~ November 2019
3

4

5

6

8:00 AM Christmas Store Dinner Sign-up
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:20 AM Mega Sunday Fellowship
10:10 AM Sunday School
11:10 AM Contemporary
Worship Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
4:00 PM Christmas Musical
Rehearsal: Men’s Section

2:00 PM Fitness
Class
5:30 PM Deacon
Leadership Meeting
6:30 PM Pathway
Ringers
7:00 PM Ballroom
Dance Class (Fox
Trot/Two-Step)

10

11

Election Day
10:00 AM Music and Me
10:00 AM JOY
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" Study Grou
Singers at Waterford 5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
12:00 PM Food Pantry 5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
5:45 PM Men's Prayer 6:00 PM S.L.A.M (for kids)
6:00 PM Community 6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
Concert Committee 6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
Meeting
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship and prayer)
6:30 PM K21 Men's
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Meeting
7:00 PM Christmas Musical Choir Rehearsa
7:30 PM Orchestra Rehearsal
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
12
13

8:00 AM Christmas Store Dinner Sign-up
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Contemporary
Worship Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
4:00 PM Christmas Musical
Rehearsal: Ladies’ Section

2:00 PM Fitness
Class
6:00 PM Christmas
Store Dinner

17

18

8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Contemporary
Worship Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
1:00 PM Christmas Musical
Orchestra Rehearsal
3:30 PM Church Council
4:30 PM Business Meeting
5:30 PM Deacon's Meeting

2:00 PM Fitness
Class
6:30 PM Pathway
Ringers
7:00 PM Ballroom
Dance Class (Fox
Trot/Two-Step)

24

25

Budget Vote - Both Services
8:30 AM Traditional Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:20 AM Thanksgiving
Celebration (1st - 4th Grade)
11:00 AM Contemporary
Worship Service
11:30 AM AA Meeting
4:00 PM Christmas Musical
Orchestra Rehearsal
7:00 PM Community
Thanksgiving Service with Lord's Supper

2:00 PM Fitness
Class
6:30 PM Pathway
Ringers
7:00 PM Ballroom
Dance Class (Fox
Trot/Two-Step)

10:00 AM JOY Singers 10:00 AM Music and Me
Rehearsal
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" Study Grou
10:00 AM Sr. Line
5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
Dancing
5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
12:00 PM Food Pantry 6:00 PM S.L.A.M (for kids)
5:45 PM Men's Prayer 6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
6:30 PM K21 Men's
6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
Meeting
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship and prayer)
7:00 PM WMU
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Meeting
7:00 PM Christmas Musical Choir Rehearsa
7:30 PM Orchestra Rehearsal
7:30 PM Personnel Committee Meeting
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
19
20

10:00 AM JOY Singers 10:00 AM Music and Me
at The Gardens
10:00 AM Sentara/Optima Health Council
10:00 AM Sr. Line
Meeting
Dancing
1:30 PM "Women in the Word" Study Grou
12:00 PM Food Pantry 5:00 PM Fellowship Dinner
5:45 PM Men's Prayer 5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
6:30 PM K21 Men's
6:00 PM S.L.A.M (for kids)
Meeting
6:00 PM F.O.C.U.S. (for youth)
6:45 PM Christmas
6:00 PM IGNITE (for adults)
Musical Orchestra
6:00 PM UPLIFT (worship and prayer)
Rehearsal
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM Christmas Musical Choir Rehearsa
7:30 PM Orchestra Rehearsal
7:30 PM Personnel Committee Meeting
8:00 PM Worship Prep Rehearsal
26
27
10:00 AM JOY Singers NO Wednesday Night Recharge Activities
Rehearsal
5:30 PM Narcotics Anonymous
10:00 AM Sr. Line
Dancing
12:00 PM Food Pantry
5:45 PM Men's Prayer
6:30 PM K21 Men's
Meeting

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Church Building Closed

7

8

10:00 AM Worship Guild
Church Building Closed
up Meeting
12:30 PM Al-Anon
6:00 PM WINGS Meeting
6:30 PM Women's Ministry
Council Meeting

9
9:30 AM Aragona
Outreach
11:00 AM Christmas
Musical Orchestra
Rehearsal
4:30 PM Planet 56
Thanksgiving Celebration

Poinsettias to adorn the Sanctuary

al

up

The next Aragona walkabout is scheduled for
November 9.
We are looking for 40
volunteers to
walk about in pairs to
distribute 800
door hangers. Contact
the church office TODAY
to volunteer.

14

15

16

12:30 PM Al-Anon

Church Building Closed

7:30 AM Church Work Day
9:00 AM Multiple
Myeloma Support Group

21

22

23

Church Building Closed

8:00 AM Sword of
Leadership Conference

28

29

30

THANKSGIVING DAY
Church Building Closed

Church Building Closed

Poinsettias will be available for
purchase this year either “in memory
of” or “in honor of” those special
people in our lives. Purchased
poinsettias will adorn the Sanctuary
during the Christmas season. Please
use the designated poinsettia
envelope to make your purchase.

al

12:30 PM Al-Anon
l 6:00 PM JOY Dinner

up

al

Community Thanksgiving
Service
Sunday, November 24
7:00 pm
Come join with other churches
in our community as we give
thanks. An offering will be
collected to benefit the Crisis
Pregnancy Center.

Publication Deadlines
Please note the following deadlines
for submitting information to the
church office with regards to printed
publications:
Weekly Bulletin:
8:00 am on the Tuesday
of the week to run
Monthly Vision and JOY Newsletter:
the 15th of the month prior

XP Corner
Our baptism numbers and trend suggest that we
place a higher value on doing things at the church
than we do on building relationships with those
who don’t know Christ. That is just backwards and
it runs counter to the Scriptures.
Jesus hung out with sinners. His focus was sinners,
so his orbit (those he came in contact with)
included mostly those that needed His salvation.

Ultimately, our “busyness” inside the church is
almost worthless, if we are not cultivating
relationships with friends and acquaintances who
need to know Jesus. Our “busyness” can become
a means without an end (purpose). If our purpose
is to go and make disciples, we need to rub
shoulders with those who need Christ. We need
to put them in our orbits. Those orbits exist mainly
outside the walls of the church.
So if our “busyness” at church keeps us from
placing those persons that need Christ within our
orbits and helping them find Christ, then we
desperately need to reassess what we are doing
here and who we are rubbing shoulders with
outside the walls of the church. How many lost
souls do you intentionally place in your orbit?

Women in the Word
Wednesdays at 1:30 pm
Room 49

Visitor Parking Spots
There are a handful of first-time Visitor
parking spots near each of the main
entrances. This is only one way we try to
connect with new folks that have made an
effort to come worship with us on Sundays for
the first time. Yes, these are really intended
for first time visitors to TLBC. Thank you in
advance for your consideration in keeping
these spots open for first-time visitors only.

What’s Happening
in the Next Several Months
November:
3: Mega Fellowship Sunday
4: Ballroom Dance Class (new session)
9: Aragona Outreach
9: Planet 56 Thanksgiving Celebration
11: Christmas Store Dinner
13: Budget Q & A
16: Church Work Day
17: Church Council & Business Meeting
21: JOY Dinner
24: Budget Vote in Both Services
24: Community Thanksgiving Service
27: No Wednesday Night Recharge
28: Thanksgiving Day
December:
1: Mega Fellowship Sunday
6: JOY Trip-Salem, NC
8: Christmas Choir Music Program
13 & 14: Navy Band Christmas Concert
15: Sounds of Christmas
19: JOY Dinner
21: Youth Progressive Dinner
22: Kids’ Christmas Celebration
24: Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
25: Christmas Day
*The church calendar is located online at:
www.thalialynn.com

RECHARGE is a mid-week evening
opportunity for you, your family, and
your friends to relax, refocus, and
recharge.
Come enjoy fellowship
during a delicious meal—we take care
of the cooking and the cleanup. After
invite
youwas
to the
one greeting
of our of the morning
Hola! Buenos Dias! dinner,
(Hello ! we
Good
Day!)
activities planned for all ages.

each day for the 10-members of the Mission Team that recently traveled to
Costa Rica. Prentis McGoldrick, Pam Doyle, Linda Lucas, Micki Johnson,
Leigh Cress, Cindy Hurd, Chris Cress, Rick Barron, Jim Clifton, and Steve
McNaughton prepared themselves Spiritually for the trip by completing online course work and 6 Wednesday nights of review assigned by the host,
Jeff Herrington, through the International Mission Board (IMB). The training
provided opportunities to think about evangelizing and being ready to
witness to the community of Costa Rica.
Many of the team members had never experienced traveling to another
country to do mission work and were excited to go where they felt God was
leading them. One might imagine the team members being a bit
apprehensive about witnessing to total strangers who spoke a different
language, but the IMB took care of every logistical detail with
transportation, nutritious meals, living accommodations, translators, and
continued training/debriefing during the week.
This mission trip experience has enlightened the team to continue missions
in our own church community. The team has made a new Christian Family
with a shared partnership of the church that was helped and the Spanish
interpreters. They received rewards of blessings and are more assured of
their witness of presenting the gospel more boldly to the unsaved. This
experience has given them a different perspective of missions they never
knew before.
Everyone of the 10 team members agree that this week-long journey needs
to be repeated next year. They want the TLBC congregation to know that it
is worth their time and effort to attend this lifechanging trip of doing work
for Christ. The team members all realized that when God called each of
them to attend this trip, He provided their finances, arranged work
schedules, cleared calendars, and prepared them Spiritually. What they got
out of this trip was revealed at the COSTA RICA POTLUCK held on October
27.
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Holiday Show Band

Free Concert

Friday, December 13 at 7:00 PM
Saturday, December 14 at 7:00 PM

Because seating is limited, tickets are required!
To get your free tickets, please call or stop by the church office
Monday-Thursday, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM.
Tickets will be available from the office beginning Monday, November 11.

